
All great things come in fours. Snack Pack
pudding cups. Seasons. Major tennis

tournaments. Tetris blocks.
Kevin, Kimmy, Katie, and Kenny.

K4.
 

But who is K4?
A constitution.

An elevated state of mind.
And, four friends on a banger of a Eurotrip.

 

WHO IS K4?

DAY 5 | JUNE 2ND
Paris  and Versai l les ,  France
[AM] Tour the Palace of Versailles, the former
royal residence built by King Louis XIV (~1hr
from 9th arr by train). The palace was built as a
symbol of the power, wealth, and excess of the
French monarchy.

[LATE] Revel and reflect on another K4 classic. 

[MID] Eat lunch @ Lai’Tcha (2nd arr.), which
serves simple but straight-to-the-point Chinese
cuisine (or French dim sum). Next, wander in
the vast Louvre Museum and the enchanting
Jardin des Tuileries (1st arr.).

[PM] Going back-to-back. French Open. 2nd
Night. Court Philippe-Chatrier Night Session.
Bring your bougie spectator outfit. EUROTRIP
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[AM] Short hop flight to Paris (~2.5 hours).

[MID] Sightseeing in the 9th and 18th
arrondissements. Visit the Sacré-Cœur Basilica

at the top of Montmartre hill for panoramic
views of the city. Walk around the Place du

Tertre, a picturesque square filled with street
artists and cafés. Dinner @ Le Bimbo, 5:00PM. 

[PM] The 127th Roland-Garros, or French
Open. Cold drinks, fast serves, and champions

are on the menu tonight. Stadium access opens
at 6:30 PM. 

 [LATE] Did you even go to Paris if you didn't
take a photo at the Eiffel Tower and at the Arc

de Triomphe? No, you didn't, said haters
everywhere. Enjoy these legendary French

cultural icons, and forget the haters.  

[PM] Wander in Park Šuma Marjan, then
head to Diocletian's Palace. Don’t expect a
palace, though, nor a museum – this is the

city's living heart, its labyrinthine streets
packed with people, bars, shops and

restaurants. Dinner @ Bokeria, 7:30PM.

DAY 1 | MAY 29TH
Dubrovnik,  Croatia
[AM] Walk the Dubrovnik City Walls. The
walls run uninterrupted for 6,365 feet in
length, encircling most of the City, and reach
a maximum height of about 83 feet.

[MID] Drive to Pasjača Beach (30 min from
Dubrovnik). The beach is situated below the
Konavle cliffs where it meets the Adriatic
Sea forming a narrow sandy-gravelly coastal
strip of unique and wonderful beauty.

[PM] Head back into town to continue
exploring the city known as the Pearl of the
Adriatic. Dinner @ Azur, 7:15PM.

[LATE] Libations and vibes, served all night long.

DAY 2 | MAY 30TH
Krka NP and Spl it ,  Croatia

[AM] Drive to Krka National Park (1 hour
from Split). Named after the Krka River, the

park is known for its series of 7 waterfalls,
the most famous being Skradinski Buk. Pack

a suit to swim at Roški Slap.
[MID] Tour Split, the second-largest city in

Croatia. But first, cool off with ice cream
from Gelateria Voćni. Get the blueberry

gelato, you won't regret it.

[LATE] Rest. You earned it. 

DAY 3 | MAY 31ST
Hvar,  Croatia
[AM] Sail to Blue Cave on Biševo island, a
waterlogged sea cave located in a small bay
called Balun. Then, visit the beautiful fishing
town of Komiza. 
Start bumping some ABBA because Mamma
Mia! was filmed here. 

[LATE] Unwind and reflect with a cold pivo
(beer in Czech).

[MID] Head to Stiniva Beach, voted the
most beautiful beach in Europe in 2016.
After, explore Hvar, which has been
inhabited since prehistoric times making it
one of the oldest towns in Europe. 

[PM] Take one last dip in the Adriatic Sea at
Stipanska Bay. Dinner @ wherever looks
welcoming. 

DAY 4 | JUNE 1ST
Paris ,  France

https://goo.gl/maps/kaKobh5LWJRVWhVaA?coh=178573&entry=tt

